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Concert Violin Artist
Exhibits Fine Mastery

Vincent Price Makes Campus Appearance

The program ended with the "Waltz in G minor" by Halvorsen which ended with applause, the ministry of Miss Hagen. The next number was "Roma in D Minor" which was equally well as received.

Following intermission, Miss Hagen performed the difficult "Chausson Poem" with all distribution, and at the "Impromptu Scherzo" by Grieg included the "Morning Bells". Miss Hagen closed with "Ronda in C Major", the well-known "Frideric's Lament".

Exciting Madrains; Tryouts Open To All

Tryouts for the Batcoper club sponsored play "The Emperor's Face" will be held at 3:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday in all students who are interested in auditioning. The director is a faculty member.

Rain Can't Slow Parade

The downpour of rain failed to dampen the spirits of EWU students as the Homecoming parade moved down campus Street. The weathermen predicted rain for the entire parade but the overcast skies were quickly cleared by the sun. The parade was followed by the annual "Giant Bonfire" in the Rec Center.

Problems of Graphic Letter Organizations To Be Discussed

A delegation of the printing press club meeting on the campus at 8 p.m. will present a paper on the problems of the letter organizations to the student council. The delegation will state their case and present their program for improvement of the letter organizations.

402Vets At EWCE

Four hundred veterans and their families attended EWCE for the veterans and their families. The veterans and their families were greeted by Dr. Harold K. Sweeney, director of the school of education. The veterans were invited to attend the event and were given special recognition.

Clearance Exams

Clearance exams will be held on October 25, 1965, 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. in Room 317, Science Hall.

Scribes Plan Mixer

The Book of the Thirty Brothers Eastern States College will sponsor a mixer in the Student Union, Thursday, October 25, from 9 to 11 a.m. The mixer will feature a speaker, a mixer, and a mixer.

Freshmen Choose Class Officers Today

Today, the freshmen class will elect their first class officers and their first class officers will be announced at the annual freshman banquet at 8:30 p.m. in the Student Union.

"Jobs or College?" Topic of Speech

"Jobs or College?" was the topic chosen by Dr. Glen Minor, director of the College, in his address to the College. The topic was chosen because of the current interest in the topic among students.

135 Alumni Attend Dinner; Honor Classes of 58, 48, 08

Alumni from Eastern Washington college attended the annual Homecoming dinner at the Alumni Banquet Hall on November 19, 1965. The dinner was held in honor of the classes of 1958 and 1948.

"Jobs or College?" Topic of Speech

"Jobs or College?" was the topic chosen by Dr. Glen Minor, director of the College, in his address to the College. The topic was chosen because of the current interest in the topic among students.
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HELEN HANSIN, To, resigned last week and at the fall Homecoming coming next week, her coronation highlighted the homecoming show last Friday night, after being selected by a student body vote the previous day. She represented Hagen as their candidate.
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Many Students Help With Homecoming Preparations

An enormous job has been accomplished and has been done as well as we might have wished that it could have been done. The students and faculty have been on time for every assignment they have been asked to do.

President Ron Campbell, who is in charge of the various social activities to be held during Homecoming week, said there will be a number of activities planned for the students to enjoy. He said the students will be able to enjoy themselves at the various social events planned for them.

Colleges Meet for Annual Discussions

College officials from all over the state will be attending this year's annual discussions on campus. The discussions will be held at various locations on the campus.

Business Club to Be Active; Plans Many Functions

Business clubs will be active during Homecoming week. There will be a number of social events planned for the students to enjoy.

College News

Exchange Students Number Seventeen to Attend

Currently enrolled are nineteen exchange students representing six countries. Among the people who have been received are nine from Sweden, four from China, and one each from Sweden, Hungary, Belgium, and Italy.

Schadegg Supplies Section About Africa

Frank J. Schadegg, WEC geography professor, contributed the section on Africa for the new World Geography Book. The book was published by McGraw-Hill in 1957.

Schadegg's cooperation with the book will be of great assistance to the elective geography class. The book will be used in the study of geography.

The book is now in use, and the students are finding it helpful in their study of geography.

IR Club To Attend UN Party

In recognition of the United Nations, the IR Club will be attending a UN party. The club is looking forward to the event, and they are excited about the opportunity to meet new people and learn more about the UN.

Fall Injures SU Worker

Harold Harmon, a worker in the engineering department, was injured on the job. He was taken to the hospital, where he is in stable condition.

149 Require "Bonehead"

Presidential candidate in English and math was the candidate of 149 students at Eastern this fall.

"Bonehead" English classes had 149 enrolled and the remaining 149 were required to be enrolled in 149.

The bonehead classes were held on Friday nights, and they were attended by 149 students. The classes were designed to help students who needed extra help in their studies.

Allen Presides at A.C.E. Conference

Margaret Allen of WEC presided at a conference of the Washington State Association for Children with Disabilities.

Art News

Press, ‘Dim’ For Fall Copy

Art News for the fall issue is now available at the art department. The news will be mailed to all students who are enrolled in the art department.

Polio Shots Available At Campus Infirmary

Polio vaccines are available for employees and students at the infirmary. The vaccines are available to all employees and students who are not vaccinated.

For students, the vaccine is available at the infirmary.

For employees, the vaccine is available at the infirmary.
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HCDance Entertains Big Crowd

Students, parents, family members, and alumni created a large crowd at the Homecoming Dance with a lively program on Saturday night from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight in the Fieldhouse gymnasium.

Dancing was to be the winner of the Don Juan dance for having the largest percentage of boys from their dorm at the dance with dates.

Formally twirled as men and women entered the room to the music of "The Paddlers" under a false ceiling of colorful lights and décor. "The Paddlers" an eight-piece orchestra, are from WBC and Fullerton.

Those at the dance were entertained by Senior Miss Sally Slabber and Kurt Green who did a modern dance with Cole Porter's "Night and Day" among other features of the music. "Fascinating Fox Trot" Pictures were taken and sold to compete at the dance by a special photographer. These pictures will be mailed out as soon as they are developed in Fullerton.

Committee members for the annual dance were Paul Hoppe, Jerry Wertenberger, Carol Usher, Judy Adams, Sue Pelt, Patty Love, Rev. Haney, and Wally Kruser.

Student Loan Group Set Weekly Meetings

The Student Loan committee will meet on Wednesday at 9 a.m. in the Dean's office during fall quarter.

Applications for loans must be turned in to the Dean of Students office. All questions are to be brought to the Dean of Students office in order to be considered.

Applications will not be accepted except at regular Wednesday meetings. The first meeting will be at 9 a.m. Wednesday, October 19.

County Offers Shots

The County Nurse will be at the Legion hall in Cheney from 10 a.m. to 12 October 22 for IPV and Polio shots.

Helen Hansen, 1958 Homecoming Queen, was crowned by ASB president Graham Johnson at the highlight event of the evening. Miss Hansen, who is from Ellensburg, Washington, is a freshman majoring in biology.

Dancing's annual coronation march was held by the drum line, Betty Jo, Ven Andree, Dorothy, Mary Kluske, and Sally Aor. Saco.

Audience Show Well Pleased
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Wildcats Topple Redmen

College of Puget Sound Hosts Gridders

Starters Return
For Hoop Season
Returning to Eastern college ranks for the 1958 basketball season is coach West's entire starting group. knot Mitchell, senior, returns to the starting squad along with Gary Roberts, sophomore.

Bright Look For Coming Track Squad

It might be a long time until track season, but nobody can take Eastern's Coach Paul Fennig if he isn't doing a little preliminary dreaming about the sport.

He has several reasons for thinking about track in October, and these reasons are a group of freshmen and transfers who have entered this fall.

Among them is Leroy Seth, Lapski, a transfer from Lewis and Clark normal. Seth is a high jumper who cleared 6'-4" last year.

Two other reasons are Eddy White, high school decathlon champion, Mike Clark from Moses Lake, and the running back, Donn Duford from Moses Lake, Duford was also second in the state in the 300-yard dash during last spring's meet.

Also entering is Harold Wilson who cleared 11 feet in a leap from Lascioti and Clark high school in Spokane. Another pole vault winner is Ron Edman, a transfer from Eastern Washington.

College of Puget Sound makes their final road trip of the football season when they meet the College of Puget Sound Gridders Saturday in Tacoma.

Puget Sound is the only trip to the Northwest conference, that has developed a better winning record than Eastern. In 23 seasons the Grizzlies have won five and lost seven and tied one. Last year the two teams played a 7-7 tie in the rain.

Last year's gridiron battle was to be held at the Pigeon Point Bowl. The Columbia Rose Bowl could play football for the Grizzlies.

Two new distance men who Eastern's redeployed coach might be as tough as any in the Northwest conference. One is Art Wilbur, last year's state cross country champion from Lewis and Clark high school and Richard Riker from North Central high in Spokane.

Glenn Gondarson, from Orcas Island is on hard and Gindi- son has broken the javelin record at 195 in AAI competition.

In the quarter mile this year the Port Townsend freshman went a new record in the 440 meters.

Mike McWhorter, who was switched from guard to end for the last week, will continue in the same position.

Bob Tein, who switched from guard to end after the Maritime game, should return after the graduation of Carl Schoeneman.

Bob Carter will likely return to the fullback position after a week's rest.

The saxophone section was also in the game and should put in a good performance.
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Intramural In Full Swing

The intramural program of Eastern college is now in full swing, with a program including both football and handball. The football schedule will begin after the Thanksgiving game.

The handball, which started with two men last year, has grown to a point where 16 men are playing. A new league will be formed after the Thanksgiving game.

A PURE WHITE MODERN FILTER is only the beginning of a WINSTON

Winston puts its FILTER-BLEND up front... fine, flavorful tobaccos, specially processed for filter smoking.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!
Chinese C袍a Talks
To Fairchild Group
Sally Liu, a foreign exchange
student from Peking, and a
student here of English, was the
speaker at a meeting of the
Protestant Women's Service
Club at Fairchild Chapel on
October 11.
Dressed in costume of her
country, Miss Liu described her
native China concerning the
people, marriages and education.
She is an Engli$h major and
plans to return to Peking to
study in the school there.
Her outfit of American
clothes: "America is Jul-
ius Fine, but this is not so im-
portant. I like it here!"

ugtters Welcome
Interred Members
The Scribes, an honorary ra-
domization on campus, are inviting new members into
their club, according to Miss
Vivian Marks, adviser to the
Scribes. Anyone having a "B" average or higher and who has
six hours of college work is
eligible.
Bill Remboldt is the club's
president. Other officers are
Gary Coxley, secretary; and
Paul Ault, treasurer. Program
directors and vice presidents
were elected today, but the
names have not been released
yet.

Maddux Cleaners
122 COLLEGE AVENUE
CHERRY, WASHINGTON

Do You Think for Yourself?

\( \text{THIS TEST WILL TELL YOU!} \)

The Man Who Thinks for Himself

\( \text{ONLY VICEROY HAS A} \)

\( \text{THINKING MAN'S FILTER...} \)

\( \text{A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!} \)

Now answer this one: Do you really think about the flavor of a cigarette you choose? YES NO.

If your answer is "Yes"... well, you're the kind of person who thinks for himself. You can be depended on to see the right thing and do the right thing in everything you do.

This is true for men and women who really think for themselves. You can smoke VICEROY. That reason.

There's a world-wide love for VICEROY. The only kind of cigarette that has a Johnny Rider filter and a smoking-marry blend.

If you have answered YES to any of these questions, you are a person who thinks for himself.

* For all their fans, Viceroys are kind of a surprise.
Garry Hall Named For Savage Spirit

Garry Hall, most recent addition to EWC's campus, got off to a fine start...

Associated Women Students expect an active year for their group this fall. In charge of the office in the undergraduate dormitory, Hall is an experienced and well-organized writer. The group is planning to hold a social event on September 7th.

EW Coeds To Host State AWS Groups

The campus may be crowded with AWS groups, but the Associated Women Students of EWC are determined to make their group the best. Plans are underway to host a state-wide meeting in October.

Garry Hall Named For Savage Spirit

Garry Hall was named in honor of the magazine "Sax" for his participation in the Homecoming show.

Thru the Card Shop

Visit our 4th Floor
Personalized Christmas Card Shop

THINK-LISH

ENGLISH: good drunk
ENGLISH: girl who leaves her stock
THINK-LISH: DOLL CARDS
THINK-LISH: JULIET

ENGLISH: man who smokes two different brands of cigarettes

THINK-LISH: DOLL CARDS

ENGLISH: history of baby stunts

ENGLISH: bad habits for teenage girls

Get the genuine article
Get the honest taste

of a LUCKY STRIKE

Product of The American Tobacco Company - "Dramatically more rich and true!"